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This boxed set contains all three books in the Cornerstone Series:Goodbye, Magnolia - Book

1Hello, Forever - Book 1.5Until Then - Book 2The Cornerstone series spans fifteen years in the

lives of Maggie and Michelle, college roommates who come from very different places and make

very different choices in life. Along the way they will face heartbreak, jealousy, betrayal, and their

love for the same man. Will their faith in God help their friendship endure and will they each find

their happily ever after?GOODBYE, MAGNOLIAWedding photography is Maggie's passion. The art

of capturing a moment forever in time is magical to her, and she's worked hard to become the best

of the best. Week after week, she works with couples as they plan their happily ever afters, but she

hasn't been so lucky in love.Behind the camera, it's easy to hide from the pain and rejection of her

past. The life she has made for herself is safe and predictable, until the owner of a rival photography

studio sets up shop in her small town and comes to her with an unexpected proposal. Suddenly,

everything she has worked so hard to build is threatened and her simple, controlled life is thrown

into chaos.As she travels the state of Michigan photographing weddings, she struggles to keep her

business afloat and the wall around her heart intact. But along the way, she learns more about

loyalty and love than she ever imagined.HELLO, FOREVERMaggie James spent years

all-consumed by her wedding photography business, hiding out from love after a painful breakup.

When fellow photographer and consummate rogue Simon Walker came into her life, she held him at

arms length to protect her fragile heart from being broken again. But after discovering how he

selflessly helped her business in a very big way and admitting her mistaken assumptions about him,

she is finally ready to give him a chance. Will fear keep her from truly opening her heart to him? Or

will secrets tear them apart?From small town Michigan to the sunny shores of Malibu, California,

Maggie and Simon must navigate their budding relationship, survive family drama, and come face to

face with the past to see if their faith and ever growing love are enough to get them to forever.

UNTIL THENGrowing up with a distant mother and absentee father, Michelle's childhood has been

far from idyllic. Her only attention comes from her partying friends and the guys who are more than

happy to give her the affection she longs for. But when one party goes wrong, Michelle's

grandparents hatch a plan to get her out of Chicago and away from her so-called friends.College

plans are low on Michelle's priority list, especially with no money to pay for it, until her grandparents

offer to foot the bill for her entire tuition. There's just one catch. Michelle must choose between three

schools - all hours away from Chicago and all Christian colleges.Michelle's reluctant choice leads

her to an unfamiliar place, where she finds herself surrounded by Bible believers, stuck with

roommates she wouldn't normally associate with, and drawn to two handsome strangers - charming



Simon, who sees her only as a friend, and his basketball star roommate, Sean, who's interested in

more than just friendship.These new relationships, unexpected friendships, and the decisions

Michelle makes could alter the lives of everyone around her and change her heart forever.
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Usually I rate every book separately and believe all books should stand alone. If I did that with the

Cornerstone series I might only give each of them a four. But reading all three I will give them a 5

plus. I can't even begin to pick out a favorite character. The characters are so well developed that I

even liked the ones that maybe you weren't supposed to like. And I'm thinking I'd like to go back

and get a degree in counseling. I recommend this book for anyone whose life has not been perfect,

who has at one time or another been angry at God and questioned why he does things his way.

The first book was good, the second book got a little bogged down and I almost didn't read the third

one. But the second one ended with quite a hook and the third one turned out to be quite enjoyable.



Redemption. Grace. Reality. That about sums up this delightful series. I was taken in with

Noorman's characters because they were easy to relate to. But I was struck by the beautiful story of

redemption woven throughout the series.

These three stories follow the lives of characters who have difficult choices to make, have lots of

growing to do, and make plenty of mistakes. The author did a really good job of creating characters

that I came to care about and hope the best for. It is great to have all three books in one collection,

as the stories really build upon each other and the characters within the stories are definitely

connected. All three books are ones that I enjoyed reading from start to finish.I received

complimentary copies of the books in this collection. All thoughts are opinions are my own.

Follow Four college freshman, friends and families as they come of age . Then the twists and turns

of the next fifteen years sends them apart,together, apart and looking at their Savior to finally lead

them His way. Fun, realistic and well written. No easy answers here.

This series was such a blessing to me as it showed God's everlasting love and persistence in never

letting go of His children. I will recommend these books to my best friends.

A truly enjoyable series!

Great series ... definitely keeps you turning the page
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